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Zoe Zlusical iimes 
AND SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR. 
JANUARY I, 1918. 
ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
The price of this journal is advanced 
from threepence to fourpence and the 
Annual Subscription Post free will be 
increased from four to five shillings. 
With the exception of folio songs, 
and books already issued at over 
twenty-one shillings, all the Novello 
publications are increased in price as 
from this date. 
The alterations in prices will be as 
follows :
Former Prices. Advanced Prices. 
One penny ... Three halfpence 
Three halfpence ... ... Twopence 
Twopence ... ... Threepence 
Threepence ... ... Fourpence 
Fourpence ... ... Sixpence 
Sixpence ...... Eightpence 
Eightpence ... ... Tenpence 
Ninepence ... ... One shilling 
One shilling ... One and fourpence 
One and sixpence ... Two shillings 
Two shillings ... Two and sixpence 
Two and sixpence ... Three shillings 
Three shillings ... ... Four shillings 
Three and sixpence Four and sixpence 
Four shillings ... ... Five shillings 
Four and sixpence Five and sixpence 
Five shillings ... Six and sixpence 
Six shillings ... Seven and sixpence 
All other publications priced at twenty- 
one shillings or less will be increased 
approximately twenty-five per cent. 
NOVELLO &C CO., LTD. 
SOME PLAIN WORDS. 
BY F. CORDER. 
I am going to be very disagreeable and say things 
which my readers, and even my much-enduring editor, 
will find it hard to put up with. But there is always 
the satisfadtory retaliation open to them of calling me a pessimist or an oculist or some name like that. 
And after that nothing matters. 
After nearly three-and-a-half years of war it seems 
reasonable to take stock of the musical situation and 
see how we stand as regards national art. Understand, 
by this expression I do not mean the music of the 
vulgar, which goes on at the same level in all times 
and lands. Readers of the Musical Times will 
comprehend that I desire to consider only cultured 
music, such as we would have our children learn and 
such as we pretend to listen to with respect (generally 
coming away before the end of the concert). During 
these forty months what has the nation done-what 
has the Government done-what have the publishers 
-the performers-the critics and writers-the 
composers done-to cultivate and further the progress 
of this kind of music? Reader, will you kindly pause 
here and try to think for yourself a moment what sort 
of answer you would give to these queries? Do you 
think you could frame an encouraging one ? If so, no 
one would be gladder to hear it than I. 
I.-WHAT IS THE PUBLIC DOING ? 
That section of the nation which interests itself in 
good music-it is, of course, not a large one-seems 
to me to have pursued the even tenor of its way. 
While the young men and women have been mostly 
swallowed up by the all-devouring monster of war, 
there has been a singular and notable increase in the 
number of children learning the pianoforte. Actual 
ear-training and musical understanding remain at 
their usual low ebb, being only cultivated to any 
extent in the musical institutions. These latter, 
working under very difficult conditions, have naturally 
suffered, but not to the extent that might have been 
expected. The attendance at high-class concerts has 
also been so good as to engender the suspicion that it 
is more a matter of mere habit than of actual enjoy- 
ment. There has been a slight attempt on the part of 
concert-givers to exclude German music, but no one 
will consent to part with Wagner, and Strauss had 
been abandoned before the war, because he was too 
expensive. The proportion of native instrumental 
works in programmes has been precisely what it 
always was-almost negligible. Still are English 
works like muffins-only to appear once and only 
when quite fresh, preferably half-baked. Will some 
one please contradict if I am mis-stating the facts ? 
Excepting Sir Ed\ ard Elgar's glorious 'Carillon,' 
what new instrumen il work has had a second per- 
formance in London during these three and-a-half 
years? How many not-new works have been per- 
formed at all? And will anybody produce a shred of 
evidence that the inclusion of an English instrumental 
work in a programme is now any less of a damper to 
the audience than it was formerly? Look down the 
advertisement columns of concerts in the daily papers 
and tell me what you think. Furthermore has the 
British public that buys good pianoforte music made 
any attempt to interest itself in native productions? 
The answer to this question is emphatically in the 
negative. It buys its Beethoven and Chopin as 
heretofore and has shown admirable perseverance in 
obtaining foreign modern works at great difficulty- 
such as transcriptions by d'Albert and Busoni (only 
attainable by roundabout means through neutral 
countries), but all the efforts of the Society of British 
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Composers to popularise even the most modern 
English pianoforte or violin music have had little 
result. After forty years of varied experience I can 
assert emphatically that the English prejudice against 
native instrumental works is all but invincible. 
II.--WHAT HAS THE GOVERNMENT DONE ? 
This is a subject upon which I must touch but 
lightly, for obvious reasons. I have heard that the 
Board of Education is interesting itself in the training 
of music-teachers, a matter which I should have 
thought was amply provided for by the chartered 
schools of music. The fact that these schools pursue 
their good work undismayed by the withdrawal of 
their slender pecuniary support from the Government 
speaks more highly for their devotion than it does 
for the national wisdom. Much mere jugglery has 
occurred with regard to foreign music-publishing 
firms in London, but practically the matter remains 
where it always did: there is no kind of protection 
for the native as against the foreigner in any depart- 
ment of music. 
III.-WHAT HAVE THE PUBLISHERS DONE? 
Here again I write with hesitating pen. Probably 
no professional musician has scantier relations 
with publishers than myself ; so that I view the matter 
quite dispassionately. One cannot get away from the 
fact that during the whole 19th century the London 
publishers-with the conspicuous exception of Messrs. 
Novello, who almost confined themselves to the pro- 
duction of choral music-treated good instrumental 
music as a negligible* factor. Examination of the 
catalogues-the huge catalogues-of our other firms, 
great and small, will show little else but an amazing 
mass of triviality. And a large proportion of even 
this was from foreign pens; the native productions 
were mostly hack-work of the very lowest. For 
many years not a pianoforte or violin sonata or piece 
of chamber music was published at all, save at 
the composer's expense. Personally I could name 
at least a dozen really talented young men from 
among my pupils who succeeded in getting the 
always unwilling ear of a publisher, only to be forced 
to write down and down, ever at a lower level, with 
the eternal 'Oh, that is too good for our people!' 
dinned into their ears. Is there a brighter side to 
this picture ? If so I shall be very happy to have it 
presented to me. What concerns us at the present 
moment is, Has this matter improved since the War ? 
Have our English composers been encouraged to try 
and supplant-not Beethoven and Chopin, of course-- 
Grieg, Sinding, Sibelius, Tchaikovsky, Poldini, 
Moszkowsky, and Debussy, to name only a few? 
Publishers have been said-I know not with what 
truth-to spend large sums in pushing some 
worthless song or dance-piece into popularity. I 
never heard of one (with the exception above-named) 
that would accept a piece of decent music except 
under strong protest and when unable to refuse an 
influential client. It was this fact that forced a group 
of serious musicians in 190o3 to found the Society of 
British Composers, the very existence of which should 
make our nation blush. 
To be just, all publishers have lately been obliged 
to suspend their operations almost entirely. But 
before this stringency occurred I failed to detect any 
patriotic attempt anywhere to cope with the future 
situation. Even in those musical quarters where 
English music was most desirable and desired-- 
namely, the public examinations-there was found 
enormous difficulty in obtaining it. And as to 
retail shops, the majority of them have never heard 
of good English music, and sooner than trouble 
to inquire where any piece is published will tell you it is out of print. I have heard much swagger about 
' commercial boycotts' and 'capturing the enemy's 
trade' after the war ; but how is this to be brought off 
if our publishers have nothing to offer the public in 
place of the works of Brahms, Max Bruch, and 
Popper? 
IV.--WHAT HAVE THE PERFORMERS DONE? 
For almost the first ime I observed the other-day a 
strong protest by a critic against a young singer 
who gave the typical recital--'groups' of songs by 
Schumann, Brahms, French, and Italian composers, 
with a few English items stuck at the end as if in 
disgrace. Yet this is and ever has been the normal 
thing for pianists as well as singers. The native items 
must never be anything but brand new, by a brand 
new composer-preferably one who can be triumph- 
antly proclaimed as 'never had a lesson in his life.' 
The numerous young performers of my acquaintance 
(I decline to call them 'artists') when I scold them 
for this behaviour always declare that they would be 
only too pleased to play English works, but alas ! they 
don't know any-they were never taught any. Will I 
show them some ? I endeavour to comply, and they 
never even open the copies. A programme not on 
stereotyped lines is unthinkable. The simple fact 
in that they want their audience to listen to 
them, and not to the music they perform. 
And the occasional giving of an English concert 
advertised as such only emphasises the fact that 
native music is always to be a kind of freak. 
Imagine that in any civilized country a composer of 
repute should find it necessary to spend good money in 
advertising to the following effect: 
Josef Holbrooke will Play To-Night in Huddersfield, for British Prisoners of War in Germany. Temperance Hall Concerts(also f r this purpose) at Leeds, Harrogate, 
Hull, Derby, Sheffield, Newcastle, Birmingham, &c. The Public are asked to note. 
At all Concerts given by Mr. Jcsef Holbrooke for the 
last sixteen years, British composers have always been 
represented, not as a curiosity, but as a matter of course, 
not once but repeatedly. 
I look back at the humiliating competitions that have 
been instituted by well-meaning amateurs from time to 
time, and sigh to think of the waste and futility of it 
all. I look at the advertisements of our few orchestral 
concerts and feel ashamed of those who are supposed 
to draw them up. And I observe the gallant attempt 
to carry on a scheme of serious opera in English 
against the flood of musical nonsense at the theatres, 
and wistfully wonder whether it will ever occur to 
people that there are three or four English composers 
-living men-who have shown themselves able to 
write good operas ; nay, who are known to have some 
on hand. But the latest thing Sir Thomas Beecham 
has done is to declare that there are no English operas, 
and to ofer to offer a reward for one. Again I demand 
am I mis-stating or exaggerating these matters? 
V.1-WHAT HAS THE PRESS BEEN DOING ? 
England has never had a journal devoted to music 
which could be described as weighty and independent. 
There is not a public for it. But the Musical Times 
(don't blush, Mr. Editor) has gone near to fill the place 
of such a paper for a great number of years. To a 
periodical which includes on its staff all our principal 
critics and musical writers, one naturally turns to seek 
for utterances which shall prove that England is now 
waking up and is determined to make the most of her 
composers. Will anyone turn over the leaves of the 
last three volumes of the Musical Times and find me 
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any trace of such utterances ? Is it or is it not a fact 
that at this vital moment there has been rather 
less than more regard paid to the claims of 
English music ? I will put it no stronger than that. 
Able articles on abstract theoretical matters, rapturous 
appreciation of Russian and French composers, 
articles on many interesting matters I find, but except 
for the usual kindly notices of new works I discover 
no word of the tendency I have referred to. And if 
not in the Musical Times, where shall we seek such 
encouragement ? In saying these things I feel rather 
like Mr. Hannibal Chollop in 'Martin Chuzzlewit,' 
when he affirms that 'Our people must be cracked up,' 
but if our absurd native modesty is to make us neglect 
our obvious duty at a time like this, there is little hope 
for us. Apart from this matter I find that musical 
critics in general can hardly be said to have done their 
'bit' during this war-time. Debarred from a con- 
sideration of modern German music, they have turned 
with increased enthusiasm to French, Italian, 
Spanish, and Russian music, which formerly interested 
them very little-anything rather than renew their 
acquaintance with despised English music to see 
whether perhaps some of that too may not be better 
than they thought. To descend from generalities to 
actual facts, will anyone point out to me any appre- 
ciation of, or even mention or quotation of, a 
work or theme by any of the following composers: 
Arthur Sullivan, A. C. Mackenzie, C. H. H. Parry, 
C. V. Stanford, F. Corder, F. H. Cowen, Edward Elgar, 
and Edward German ? 
Save in connection with the production of a new 
work, every critic leaves these names unmentioned, as 
if he were ashamed that their owners should exist. 
Is he? 
One other point of humiliation. I am sometimes 
written to by provincial musicians who desire to 
lecture on English music, and frankly confess that 
they know none. I supply them with information, 
but these lectures can hardly possess much solid 
value: not even so much as those of the people who 
lecture on Scriabin. 
VI.-WHAT ARE THE COMPOSERS DOING? 
The answer to this is very simple. Our older 
composers are little regarded, and work on just as if 
nothing were happening. Our younger ones are in 
the experimental stage, and, finding that Debussy and 
Stravinsky are supposed to be the fashion, make 
frequent and futile attempts to be ' futuristic' on these 
lines-with conspicuous ill-success, I am glad to say. 
For nothing can save us unless we stick to our national 
style-the style of Purcell, Arne, Macfarren, and 
Sullivan. To those not too proud to stoop there may 
be a commercial success in the future in the department 
of educational music; as things are, there is little 
opportunity. There is an extraordinary and deplorable 
slump even in our one department of choral music, in 
spite of the grand achievements and real successes 
of Elgar and others. The gallant attempts to 
revive an interest in chamber-music do not meet 
with much response from a public which has never 
really warmed to that form of art. On this head 
I must point to a recent incident. Some players 
professing to give English concerts of such music 
announced that they were sorry at their very first 
concert to have to fall back on Brahms and Schumann, 
but they could not find an English Trio that had never 
been ferformed before. How sad ! 
On reading over what I have written I admit that it 
is pretty depressing ; but I must say that I could have 
pitched it very much stronger had I wished. I am no 
mere grumbler. For most of the grievances here stated 
I, and doubtless many other people, seek earnestly 
and untiringly some remedy; but it is necessary in 
the present stern juncture that we should face our 
shortcomings. Little use is it to talk about 'capturing 
the enemy's trade' while we behave as I have 
indicated. The persistent disregard of native possi- 
bilities by those who have been bred up to regard 
German music as all-in-all is the ground-bed of our 
faults and failures. Once change this, and 
Naught shall make us rue, If England to herself do rest but true. 
One last word. So long ago as August, 1877, I 
uttered in the Press a somewhat similar remonstrance 
to the above, with the sole result of drawing down 
upon myself a storm of personal abuse. In February, 
1903, I returned to the charge with a very similar 
result. For the third and last time I arraign my 
countrymen; but before anyone again empties the 
vials of his wrath upon me I demand that he shall 
state exactly what he individually has done for the 
cause of English music during the past three years. 
Will you kindly enforce this stipulation, Mr. Editor ? 
We are glad to give prominence to Mr. Corder's 
views because their publication may tend to stimulate 
the performance of British music. Although the 
situation as described is dolorous, we think there are 
some consolations. But before we try to show that 
there is another side of the case we should like 
to ask 
WHAT ARE ACADEMIES AND THE POWERFUL 
EXAMINING BODIES DOING? 
Below are programmes of concerts given by 
students during the Autumn term. We submit 
these lists in no censorious spirit, but simply 
as evidence of the trend of things in places of 
light and leading. It must be admitted that the 
outlook of musical students should be broad and 
cosmopolitan and informed by historical perspective. 
ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC STUDENTS' CONCERTS. 
November 5, 1917. 
First, Second and Last Movements from .. Mozart 
String Quintet in G minor (No. 3) 
First Movement from Sonata in G minor-Pianoforte .. Schumann 
{ 'Romance' Songs .. .. 'Mandoline' .. .. Debussy Caprice (MS.)-Pianoforte ........... Eva Pain First Movement and Scherzo from Pianoforte Quartet 
in E flat ..............Mackenzie 
Two Songs (MSS.) ( 'Water-lily ArthurLaurence Sandford ( 'Dream Maid' (Sir Michael Costa Scholar) 
Barcarolle-Pianoforte ..... .. .. .. Czhoin ' Queen Mab' 
Musical Recitation (Words by Thomas Hood.) Mackenzie 
(Wr' The Confession' 
1 
z (Words by Thomas Ingoldsby.)) 
Scena and Duet .. 'Tu la sorte dell' armi' (Aida) .. Verdi 
Courantes I. 
& I. from Suite in G-Violoncello .. Bach Minuet I. & II. 
Scherzo-Two Pianofortes .. .. .. .. Saint-Sains 
November 21, 1917. 
Tema con Variazioni, from Trio for Pianoforte, Violin, and Violoncello (Op. 5o) .. .. .. .. Tcthaikovsky 
First Movement from Sonata in C minor (Op. ixi)- 
Pianoforte..... ....... Beethoven 
Songs from' The Life of a Rose' .. .. .. Liza Lehnzann 
'Unfolding.' 'The Storm.' 
'The Bee.' 'The Farewell.' 
'Rosa Resurget.' 
Rondino in E major-Violin ... .. . Vieuxtemops Sonata in A-Pianoforte .... .. ... Mozart 
Le Jardin Mouilli--Harp .. .. .. Jacques de la Prisle 
Songs . .. I ' Te souviens-t La e .. .. Godard Andante Espressivo f(MSS.) from Pianoforte Sonata in Allegro con Fuoco t E flat minor .. .. Hazel Perman 
(Student) 
First Movement and Allegro Moderato from Quartet in 
F major (No. 23)--Two Violins, Viola, and Violoncello Mozart 
Songs .. I 'The Soldier's Wife' .. Rachmaninov 
.ong .. Vs 'The Dreary Steppe' .. Grechaninov Invitation h la alse--Two Pianofortes .. .. Ieber-Corder 
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December II, 1917. 
Allegro-from Concerto in E filat (Op. 73)(First 
Movement)-Pianoforte .. Beethoven Duet .. .. 'Fu la sorte dell' armi'(Arda) . .. Verdi 
Concerto (Op. 35) (First Movement)-Violin .. Tchaikovsky 
Air .. 'Let the bright Seraphim' (Samson) .. Handel 
Concert Variations (Op. 71)-Pianoforte .. .. Stanford 
Song (MS.) 'Too-Koo' ..Arthur L. Sandford 
(Sir Michael Costa Scholar) 
Concerto in E (Op. 71) (First Movement)-Violin .. V'ieuxtenmqs 
('Doubting ' .. .. 
Songs (MSS.) .. 'A Romance' .. Edmund T. Jenkins 
'The Fiddler's Fiddle' (Orchestral Scholar) 
Polacca-Pianoforte .. .. ... .. .. eber-Liszt 
ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIc STUDENTS' CONCERTS. 
No. 616, November 8, 1917. 
Quartet for Strings, in F major, Op. 4T, No. 2 Schumann 
Songs .. (a) 'In a rose bush I was born' arr. by Korbay 
(b) 'Creation's Hymn' . 
Beethoven 
Duet for Two Pianofortes .. .. .... Clementi 
Violin Solos.. .. (a) Poem .. .. iibic--Kubelik 
(b) Polonaise in D .. .. lVieniawski 
Songs .. .. (a) 'Charming Chloe' .. E. German 
(b) ' Leezie Lindsay'.. .. Old Scottish 
Pianoforte Solo .. Prelude and Fugue .. .. aneiev 
Organ Solo .. Toccata, Adagio, and Fugue, in C major Bach 
No. 617, November 13, 1917. 
Overture .. .. 'Barber of Seville' .... .. Rossini 
Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra, in A major .. Mozart 
Song .... .. 'La Captive' .. 
.. Berlioz 
Symphony No. 5, in B flat ...... .4. Glazounov 
No. 6I8, November 22, 1917. 
Sonata for Pianoforte and Violin, in D minor, Op. 27 '1T. F. Dunhill 
Songs .. .. (a) 'Night and Dreams' Schubert 
() 'Impatience' I 
Violoncello Solos (a) Chant du M6nestrel .. Glazouno-v 
(b) Scherzo .. .. .. James Friskin 
Song Miniature Ballads .. IV. Y. Hurlstone Trio for Pianoforte and Strings, in F minor .. .. .. Dordk 
No. 619, November 29, 1917. 
Quartet for Strings, in B flat, Op. 130.... .. Beethoven 
Pianoforte Solos .. (a) Romance in F sharp .. Schumann 
(b) Polonaise in A flat .... ..Choin Sonata in A major (with Pianoforte accompaniment) .. Handel 
Organ Solo .. Allegro appassionato and Finale 
from Sonata No. x.. .. Basil Hlarwood 
No. 620, December Io, 1917. Overture .. .. 'Medea' ... .. .. Cherubini 
Air .. ..' Voi, che sapete' (Figaro) .. .. 
Mozart 
Concerto-Pianoforte, No. 4, in G major .. Beetoven Scene ...... 'Ave Maria' .. .. .Wax Bruch 
Symphony .. 'Harold in Italy' . ... .. Berlioz 
TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC STUDENTS' CONCERT. 
December 14, 1917. 
Overture .. .. ' Genoveva' .. .. Schumnann 
Symphony Espagnole, for Violin and Orchestra (Op. 2) .. Lalo 
Song .. .. 'Where Corals lie' .. .. Elgar 
Flute Solos ( (6) 'SClown's Lamente' I G.Dorlay 
Unfinished Symphony . .........Schubert Concerto for Pianoforte and Orchestra in B flat-No. 2 
(Op. x9)--Allegro con brio .. ...... Beethoven 
Songs.. I (a) 'The Almond ree' Sumann ( (b) 'The Noblest' . Schumann Violin Solo .. Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso Saint-Sabns Overture .. ' Merry Wives of Windsor' .. Nicolai 
TIHE ASSOCIATED BOARD 1918 EXAMINATIONS. 
Summary of Test-pieces. 
Fifty-three pieces by Foreign composers. 
Nineteen by British composers. 
THE I.S.M. 1918 EXAMINATIONS. 
Two hundred and ten pieces by Foreign composers. 
One hundred and ninety-three by British composers. 
(A commendable programm 
Some people may think that, in view of contemporary 
cosmopolitan art and our inheritance ofthe classics, British music figures quite fairly in these selections. 
But if this view is accepted, it must also be accepted n the concert halls and the country generally. The casual reader of Mr. Corder's article might be induced to conclude that British music of all kinds-- 
except he vulgar-is generally neglected. But surely this is not true. Everydaya score of cathedrals resound 
to the strains of native music, and week by week tens of 
thousands of churches hear scarcely anything else. 
The innumerable small choral Societies-now so sadly 
depleted-in ordinary times live almost exclusively on 
British music old and new. It is notable that all this 
choice of music is not made because it is British, but 
because it is cared for as music. Does the public listen 
to 'Hiawatha,' 'The Dream of Gerontius,' 'For the 
Fallen,' and many other compositions that might be 
named, from patriotic motives or because they like 
the music? The fact is that if the British composer 
will provide the right kind of good stuff the public, 
the critics, the performers, the conductors, the 
concert-givers, and the publishers will give it a 
sincere welcome. First catch your music! 
PRINCIPLES OF MODERN COMPOSITION 
BY G. H. CLUTSAM. 
(Continued from December number, fage 54-.) 
The minor triads formed on the second, third, and 
sixth intervals of the diatonic scale: 
Ex. 29. 
have formed a permanent relationship respectively 
with the natural triads on the sub-dominant, dominant, 
and tonic intervals. The presence of two constituents 
common to each, has probably determined this 
association :
Ex. 30.3h- - 
The combinations are known as relative majors and 
minors in respect of each other. The tonality of C major has invariably been commandeered for all 
illustrative matters in theory and harmony, probably 
because the white notes on the pianoforte have 
afforded an easy opportunity of testing the material 
The general result is that the student becomes tempted 
in his earlier efforts only to think and calculate in the 
one tonality. 
I will not further maintain the conventional idea 
in these articles, for it is indispensable that whether 
the examples given are primitive or complex, any 
probable student of these principles should master the 
relationships of all combinations in all possible keys, 
and a well-varied outlook on the subject from the 
ou'set has considerable advantages. 
The old musicians realised instinctively the 
principles of the natural harmonic series long 
before these were investigated, but their methods 
are not necessarily a starting-point for modern 
study. The interval that definitely determines the 
constitution of any chord is the third. There 
are only major or minor thirds. Any augmentation 
or diminution of the degree as from a fundamental 
is impossible. The extreme interval can occur 
but in so doing the fundamental is immediatel 
transformed. The effect of the major third is more 
significant and more definite than that of the minor. 
Both are elements in any extensive chord-structure 
that do not require undue prominence. For instance, 
an E will carry its power of completion through almost 
any weight of C's and G's that may be maintained 
against it. The minor third, in this case E17, is not 
nearly so poignant in its effect. From this natural 
characteristic an important quality may be deduced. 
In any distribution of simple triads, an over-insistence 
of the third (the major especially) affects the balance 
of the structure and the ferspectitve of the harmony, 
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